Upcoming Events at KSU in Music

**Friday, April 29**
Kennesaw State University
**Guitar Ensemble**
8:00 pm Music Building Recital Hall

**Saturday, April 30**
Student Recital
**Karen Parks Studio Recital**
3:00 pm Music Building Recital Hall

COTA World Artist Series
**Trio Chausson**
8:00 pm Stillwell Theater

**Sunday, May 1**
Kennesaw State University
**Gospel Choir**
5:00 pm Stillwell Theater

**Tuesday, May 3**
Kennesaw State University
**Percussion Ensemble**
8:00 pm Stillwell Theater

---

Kennesaw State University Department of Music
Musical Arts Series presents

**Jazz Ensemble**

Sam Skelton, director

Thursday April 28, 2005
8:00 pm
Stillwell Theater

49th concert of the 2004/2005 Musical Arts Series season
Program

Between The Devil And
The Deep Blue Sea          Koehler/Arlen/Neihaus

Horn Of Puente             Gordon Goodwin
                               Michael Hurt—Trumpet

Isfahan                     Strayhorn/Berger
                               Rodney Brown—Alto Sax

'Til You Come Back To Me    Wildhorn/Collins
                               Amy Hoelscher—Vocals

Mood Indigo                 Ellington/Clayton
                               Lynn Kunkel—Vocals

Picture IV                  Gordon Goodwin

Intermission

Luv Fer Sail                Porter/Eberhart
                               Thad Jones

Didn't Know About You       Ellington & Strayhorn
                               Amy Hoelscher—Vocals

'We'll Be Together Again    Laine/Florence
                               Lynn Kunkel—Vocals

on Alma                     Gillespie/Mossman

'ntil I Met You             Wolf/Greene/Berger

Kennesaw State University
Jazz Ensemble and Combo

Alto Sax 1                  Rodney Brown
Alto Sax 2                  Nathan Bridges
Tenor Sax 1                 Herbie Dorfzaun
Tenor Sax 2                 Kerry Brunson
Tenor Sax 2                 Matthew Mattice
Baritone Sax                Justin Stefan

Trumpet 1                   Michael Hurt
Trumpet 1                   Brian Reith
Trumpet 2                   Paul Firment
Trumpet 3                   Ben Rice
Trumpet 4                   Patrick Meade

Trombone 1                  Robert Hays
Trombone 2                  Crystal Penland
Trombone 3                  Ben Ray
Bass Trombone               Bruce Mangan

Piano                       Elica Mori
Piano                       James Walker
Bass                        Brandon McDaniel
Guitar                      Vince Brooks
Drums                       Jason Kunberger
Drums                       Jeremy Frasier

Vocalist                    Amy Hoelscher
Vocalist                    Lynn Kunkel